We propose an optimization model minimizing number of wavelengths in passive optical backbone networks and obtaining the same resource usage as in networks based on active switching while reducing both cost and power consumption.
Introduction
Benefiting from advanced optical coherent transmission and electronic compensation technologies at the receiver, filterless [1, 2] optical backbone networks (FOBNs) can eliminate the need of active optical switching equipment in the network, using passive components, i.e., power splitters/combiners to interconnect fiber links, Consequently, FOBNs are more cost-and energy-efficient than the networks based on active photonic switching devices, However, due to the broadcasting nature of FOBNs, resource reuse in the network can be very limited and hence the number of wavelengths required to support a certain traffic demand may be significantly higher than in the active networks, To alleviate this problem and keep the advantages of passiveness, the semi-filterless approach (S-FOBN), where passive filters are introduced in some selected nodes, has been introduced in [3, 4] , In this paper we present an optimum solution for both FOBN and S-FOBN by developing an integer linear programming (ILP) model for the wavelength assignment and filter placement problems to minimize the cost. Our cost and power consumption models are more precise compared to [3, 4] where links and transponders were not taken into account. One of the issues to be taken into account in passive OBNs is the laser effect caused by the amplifier gain in fiber loops, which need to be avoided at fiber interconnection design step [1] . Furthermore, in FOBN any wavelength assigned for a source destination pair can be used only once in a given branch of a fiber tree. Figure 1 illustrates an example of a simple fiber tree for filterless and semi-filteriess networks. The directed fiber link from node 1 to node 2 is referred to as a parent of links between node 2-3, 2-4 and 2-5 (see Fig. l(a) ).The green lines inside node 2 represent the connections between splitters and combiners. As can be seen in Fig. 1 (a) , without any filters all the lightpaths starting from node 1 and passing the 1-2 link will continue through all the child links, irrespectively if some of the lightpaths are addressed to node 2 and could be dropped there. However, in a semi filterless network the wavelength of e.g. lightpath LP can be reused in any following child link because it is removed by the one colored passive filter placed in node 2 (see Fig. l(b) ).
The design of passive optical backbone network (OBN) can consist of three steps [1, 4] : (1) Fiber interconnection, (2) routing and (3) wavelength assignment and filter placement (for semi-filterless network). Heuristic solutions are provided in [1, 2] for filterless and in [4] for semi-filterless approaches. In this paper we develop an integer linear programming (lLP) model minimizing number of wavelengths by filter placement in the network and give the optimum solution for S-FOBN, Moreover, in order to get the whole picture we quantified the benefits of the passive OBNs in terms of cost, wavelength usage and power consumption compare to the optical networks based on active photonic switching.
Wavelength Assignment and Filter Placement Problem Formulation
In this section, we present an ILP model for the design of S-FOBNs. The objective is to minimize the total number of wavelengths in the network by placing a given amount of passive filters in the selected nodes. Note that this model can also be used to optimize the number of wavelengths in FOBNs by setting the nwnber of filters in the model equal to O. The problem formulation and ILP model is shown below.
• Given: D: the set of demands along with their routing information. w: minimwn number of wavelengths for each lillie G (N. E): the physical topology consisting the set of nodes N and set of fiber links E where lEE denotes one fiber link. NF: the nwnber of filters that need to be placed. PI: the set of parent links of I where PI c E and p is used to index the parent links i.e., pE PI. Kp,t: the set of demands which is routed through p but not I where Kp,l cD. Tp,l: the set of demands which is routed through p and ended before I where Tp,l cD.
• Find:
: is 1 if demand n is routed through link Ion wavelength A. (2) 
(9) (10)
In order to reuse wavelengths and avoid conflicts, constraints (1-3) are considered, where (1) and (2) are checking the possibility of having filters in the parent links and constraint (3) ensures wavelength conflict avoidance, when there is no possibility to place filter in the parent links. Constraints (4-6) guarantee that only one filter can be utilized for one demand and its filtered wavelength can be reused for the other demands. Constraint (7) ensures that each demand can use only one wavelength. Constraints (8-11) are employed for wavelength continuity. Finally, constraints (12) and (13) are used to calculate wavelength usage.
Results
To evaluate the proposed ILP formulation we performed a set of simulations on different networks. As an example, we present the results for lO-node Italian network with a uniform traffic matrix l with a set of 90 demands each of which has granularity of 10Gbps. The results obtained for other networks show similar benefit achieved by our optimization as the ones presented here for the Italian network. Figure 2(a) shows the results of wavelength usage as a function of the number of optimally placed passive filters. It can be seen that a significant reduction of number of wavelengths required to support the considered traffic demand is obtained by applying passive filters. The number of wavelengths needed is decreasing with increasing number of passive filters up to the certain point. Then, the curve is saturated, which means that placing more filters in the network will not further reduce the number of wavelengths. This is giving important information for the network provider regarding the number of filters that is beneficial to deploy. For the Italian network the maximum wavelength reuse can be attained with 12 filters. Figures  2(b-d) provide a performance comparison in terms of wavelength utilization, cost and energy consumption for the three considered network approaches, i.e. filterless, semi-filterless and active photonic networks. Since ILP solution always finds the optimum value of number of wavelengths for semi-filteriess approach, it proves that it is possible to reach the same level as in the active photonic case by placing a small nwnber of filters. The results shown in Fig. 2( c-d) demonstrate that the filterless and semi-filterless networks have significantly lower cost and power consumption compared to the active photonic networks. We used the following models for the cost and energy consumption by considering the normalized values for the components which are shown in Tab. 1. In the formulations (14-17) N indicates number of specific devices while C and P represent cost and power consumption of corresponding devices, respectively. In passive OBNs we considered transponders with electronic dispersion compensation module (T-eDCM) and single stage (SS) optical line amplifiers (OLA) while in active architecture we used transponders without eDCM (T-no-eDCM) together with dual stage (DS) OLAs, due to longer transmission distance and higher impairment in passive OBNs.
-Active photonic: PT_no-cDo.,=O.9 no-eDCM) * Normalized to the cost of T-no-eDCM. **Normalized to the power consumption of T-eDCM.
Filterless and semi-filterless line systems also exhibit lower power dissipation, thanks to the electronic dispersion compensation capability of the tunable receivers, which allows using single-stage optical amplifiers except at equalization sites. Calculations made for Italian network topology (80-km spans and two equalization sites) indicate savings of about 22% for optical links equal to the network diameter.
